Product Available In

**Color**
Black

**Size**
7, 7.5, 8, 8.5, 9, 9.5, 10, 10.5, 11, 11.5, 12, 13, 14, 15

**Length**
Reg, Wide

---

**STYLE# FW016WPCT**

**BREACH COMPOSITE TOE WATERPROOF 6” BOOT**

- Safety Rated Composite Toe - ASTM F2413-05 + C/75 + I/75 Impact Standards
- B.DRY® waterproof protective membrane meets ASTM F 1671 against body fluids
- BOA lacing system provides quick donning and doffing, is engineered for adjustable comfort and performance
- Puncture resistant midsole board keeps feet protected on all terrain
- Lightweight materials are specially crafted to provide support and comfort all day long
- No side zippers to break
- B.DRY membrane blocks water from coming in while still letting perspiration out
- The braided stainless steel cable and BOA parts are guaranteed for the life of the boot
- Premium full grain leather and suede with polishable toe
- Wrap around rubber cage for heel protection and ankle stability

$184.99

---

**Product Technologies**

- B.Dry

---

**Product Certifications**

- ASTM International